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President Nixon’s new eco
nomic program for dealing 
with inflation, employment, 
and the world position of the 
dollar has all sectors of ‘ the 
economy guessing as to the 
eventual implications. Two ma
jor quejtions are (1) what will 
happen after the 90-day per
iod, and of particular interest 
to agriculture, (2) how will 
the agricultural domestic and 
export markets be affected? 
These questions were posed 
by an agricultural economic 
committee to determine the 
effects the new program might 
have on Texas agriculture.

The committee reminded 
producers that "all farm lev
el unprocessed products are 
exempt from the price-freeze 
provision while retail food 
(except for unprocessed items 
like eggs and lettuce) and fi
ber product prices are sub
ject to the freeze. Of course, 
prices of iten\s farmers buy 
are controlled. This should re
strain the cost part of the 
price-cost squeeze dilemma 
farmers have had to face,"

Further, the committee in
dicates that “farm level pric
es could vary selectively de
pending on the strategy of 
food marketers as dictated 
by current cost and margins. 
However, with retail and 
wholesale food prices frozen, 
there is little reason to ex
pect farm level prices to in
crease to any extent."

By the President’s Executive 
Order No. 11615, prices were 
stabilized for a 90-day period 
at levels not greater than the 
highest of those pertaining to 
a substantial volume of actual 
transactions during the 30-day 
period ending August 14, 1971. 
Section 201 A of the Economic 
Stabilization Act of 1970 au
thorizes the President to is
sue stabilizing prices at levels 
not less than those prevailing 
on May 25, 1970. Therefore, 
in cases where prices have 
dropped below those prevciil- 
ing on May 25, 1970, these 
prices may increase. But, the 
prevailing price cannot be 
higher than the highest price 
established in the mentioned 
time periods.

The conrunittee cited an ex
ample. If the demand increas
es for high consumer prefer
ence items such as beef, there 
might be some increase in 
cattle prices due to buyers 
bidding for the given supply 
But, again, cattle prices 
could not rise much because 
of marketing costs and fixed 
retail pirces.

Another factor is the ten 
percent surcharge on imports 
and the temporary suspension 
of the dollar convertibility in
to gold which should make 
our agricultural products more 
competitive in domestic and 
world trade. This hinges on 
the response of agriculture’s 
big customers like Japan, 
Canada, and the European 
Economic Community. About 
fourteen percent of the U. S. 
farmer’s income come from 
sales to these countries.

Japan, our largest customer, 
accounted for 16 percent of 
U. S. farm exports sales for 
hard currency. The new sur
charge on imports will reduce 
somewhat the demand for 
Japanese goods in this coun
try. Furthermore, should Japan 
have to increase the value of 
its currency, our commodities 
will become increasingly com
petitive with theirs in world 
markets, the committee report
ed.

“In 1970, Japan took 66

SCHOOL LUNCH 
ROOM MENUS
(All "Type A lunches served 
with pint milk, bread and 
butter)
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 

Labor Day Holiday 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

Frito Pie 
Pinto Beans 
Buttered Potatoes 
Apple Cobbler 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8 
Spanish Rice & Ground Beef 
Corn
Blackeyed Peas 
Stuffed Celery 
Peanut Butter Scotch Bars 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
Salisbury Steak 
Savory Rice 
Green Beans 
Fruit dello 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
Chili E>og 
Slice Cheese 
Fruit
Cup Cakes

STERLING COUNTY 
BUDGET NOTICE YEAR 
AJ>. 1972

On this August 9th, A. D. 
1971, the Commissioners’ 
Court of Sterling Ck)unty, 
State of Texas, in regular ses
sion, find that House Bill 768, 
Chapter 206, Section 12 and 
amendments thereto of the 
General Laws of the State of 
Texas, set out that the Com
missioners’ Court in each coun
ty shall, each year, provide 
for a public hearing on the 
COUNTY BUDGET, which 
hearing shall take place sub
sequent to August 15th, and 
prior to the levy of taxes by 
the Commissioners’ Court.

In compliance with an ord 
er passed by the Conunission- 
ers’ Court of Sterling County, 
Texas made on the 9th day 
of August, A.D. 1971, notice 
is hereby given that a public 
hearing will be had on the 
budget of Sterling County, 
Texas, as prepared for the 
year, 1972, at 10:00 o’clock A. 
M., on the 13th day of Sep
tember 1971, at the Court
house in Sterling City, Texas, 
in the C<xnmissioners’ Court 
Room, at which time any tax 
payer in Sterling County, 
Texas shall have the right to 
be present and participate in 
such hearing.

HOSPITAL NOTES

By the editor.
All this talk of busing the 

school children to different 
schools, etc, leaves me unaf
fected. There were no such 
things when I started out to 
school at the tender age of 
seven in San Angelo.

No one even dreamed about 
riding kids to school. Even 
the school teachers lived close 
enough to the school to walk. 
And they did. There were no 
cars at all parked around the 
ward school where I spent 5 
good years of my life.

We lived about three or 
four blocks from the school. 
Some fcids lived maybe a 
mile away. Some few lucky 
(extremely) had bicycles on 
which they rode to school and 
John Y. Rust’s two boys had 
a donkey they paired up on 
to ride to school. ’This was in 
the early 20’s.

Most kids went barefooted 
in the good weather, and wore 
shoes and warm clothing in 
cold. We had a cloak room in 
which to hang our coats and 
sweaters and caps.

We also got spankings by 
the teacher in the cloak room.

When we had a fire drill 
the janitor noisely rolled an 
old empty drum down the 
metal basement steps and also 
yelled real loud.

’There were no electric bells 
(or electronic) and no electric 
clocks. 'The teachers went by 
their watches and rung bells 
by swinging them up and ar
ound to signal the time.

Boys had to play on one side 
of the playground and girls 
on the other. The playgrounds 
had lines for different classes 
or age groups to play on— 
and you couldn’t fool the wom
en teachers either. They just 
knew the kid’s grades right 
off.

The toilets were outside— 
too. Real long bam-like build
ings and at the back. I went 
to North Ward or John H. 
Reagan elementary school on 
North Volney Street.

Playing on the school ground 
during recesses was mostly 
baseball. Sometimes the teach
ers would line up foot races, 
broad jumps, and the like.

After five years on a ward 
school (there were four of 
them in San Angelo.) ’Then all 
four ward schools sent all 
their kids to the only junior 
junior high down town. ’That 
was quite a walk for students.

Patients in the Sterling 
County Hospital and Nursing 
Home on ’Thursday morning 
of this week included—

Mrs. Lucy Norman 
Pauline Williams 
Mrs. Henry Merrell 
Mrs. Sallie Wallace 
Mrs. W.B. Allen 
Lonnie McCarty 
Mrs Annie Bynum 
Mrs. Ella Ligon 
B. O. Bailey 
Riley King 
Mrs. Lilly Revell 
Mrs. Earl Bailey 
Dismissals since Thursday 

morning of last week include; 
Mrs. Robert Ritchie

High School Class 
Officers Named

TO CERTIFY WHICH, wit- 
ness my hand and seal of of- And too, some cars were now
fice in the City of Sterling 
City, Texas, this the 9th day 
of August, A.D. 1971.

W.W. DURHAM 
County Clerk, Sterling 
County, Texas.

percent of our grain sorghums, 
29 percent of the corn, and 
25 percent of our soybeans 
and also was the number one 
customer in cotton and wheat, 
says Dr. Carl Shafer, head of 
the committee. The committee 
contended that Japan could, 
of course, look elsewhere for 
these commodities but will 
probably not do so, because 
the U.S. remains an excellent 
market for Japan’s manufac
tured goods.’’

Possibly the most significant 
aspect of the new programs' 
could be the psychological ef
fect of the turn-about in the 
administration’s economic pol
icy, pointed out Shafer. If 
confidence in the economy is 
renewed, inflation will be re
strained, and unemployment 
drops significantly, then the 
demand for food could increase. 
This would result in increased 
sales at the stabilized retail 
prices. ,

in the picture, but parents go
ing to work or something, just 
brought their kids to school 
in the mornings and the kids 
walked home that afternoon. 
And too, a bus route had got
ten started and one could ride 
the city bus for a nickel or a 
dime—I forget which.

Some girls and some sissy 
boys rode the bus. And on bad 
cold days, a lot of people rode 
them (or it) to school.

By the time I got into high 
school, a few teachers and a 
FEW lucky boys (and perhaps 
girls) had cars that papa let 
them drive to school. ’There 
was still no problem about the 
parking, though. I could us
ually hitch a ride from where 
I hit North Chadboume St. 
at 19th, with a boy that drove 
a car in from Carlsbad every 
day. He was Maxwell Turner, 
now a rancher down close to 
(Darlsbad. He drove an old 
air-cooled Maxwell, I believe 
it was, or more than likely 
a Franklin. He would come 
along about the same time 
each morning. (After he got 
out of high school, he went on 
to MIT—Massachussets In-

a degree.
Anyway, no bussing by the 

schools was even thought of 
—not at any stage of my 
school going. They didn’t be
lieve in frills of any kind. ’The 
superintendent and the school 
board was mostly concerned 
with having enough money to 
pay the teachers through nine 
months, paying the janitors— 
and keeping the buildings in 
somekind of a state of repair.

In the lower grades, we had 
to get our lessons, pass every 
course or repeat a grade, and 
most kids went to school with 
that in mind. ’ITiere were 
schools for the Mexican and 
Black Americans, and I didn’t 
see one in school until I got 
in high school. Some few 
Mexicans came to high school. 
There were high schools for 
those not white. Their grades 
stopped at about a junior high 
level. ^

I didn’t think anything of 
that—no one did. So now the 
rule is equal schools for ev
eryone, regardless of residence 
or whatnot. Even if you have 
to bus ’em or build new build
ings, etc. This is what should 
have been along, I expect. 
’Then the problem would be 
partially solved by now.

It seems to me that discrim
ination was not bad, except 
toward Jews. They of course, 
were all through school. Some 
unthinking kids would call 
them names—like Christ-kil- 
lers or such.

Most of the San Angelo cur
riculum was pointed toward 
fitting a graduate for college 
entrance. So many kids did 
drop out along the grades—to 
go to work, to learn a trad 
or just because they couldn’t 
make it. Some would go to 
the Catholic school for a year 
or so—to pass a grade. ’They 
didn’t mind the curriculum 
but said they didn’t like the 
religious teaching that had to 
come daily.

Nowadays, a parking permit 
is a must for a college student. 
And it costs money. I know. 
High schools are almost as 
bad. A student is lost without 
his own car. ’The little one or 
two-room schools that dotted 
the fringe areas around San 
Angelo like ant hills gradual 
ly got absorbed into the San 
Angelo schools. Some few got 
formed into independent school 
districts, like Lake View,Wat 
er Valley, Wall, etc. Now they 
had to bus, but city schools 
didn’t take up busing until it 
was very necessary, maybe by 
court orders, etc. from hew 
or a federal court.

I’ve heard of kids parents 
tell of walking miles daily to 
and from school in an earlier 
generation, and I’m sure they 
did—if they got to school

I’ve passed schools in Ar
kansas, Louisiana, Alabama— 
and even in Texas where there 
would be twenty to thirty or 
more huge buses lined up—all 
part of the school system. And 
that costs money. A friend on 
a school board in a small Ar
kansas town, said that the cost 
of buying, operating, keeping 
up, etc. of the buses was be
ginning to crowd the cost of

The Sterling High School 
classes have organized for the 
year 1971-72 with the following 
named officers and sponsors; 
FRESHMEN—

President—Russell Davis 
Vice-Pres.—Tom Kilpatrick 
Secretary—Jeannie Wells 
Treasurer—Ronny Hord 
Reporter—Cathy Frizzell 
Sponsor—Danny Slaughter 

SOPHOMORES—
President—Ken Peel 
Vice-Pres.—Dean Johnson 
Secretary—Danny Glass 
Treasurer—Mike Watts 
Sponsor—James Salvato 

JUNIORS—
President—Tommy Bynum 
Vice-Pres.—Skeete Foster 
Secretary—Kay Holler 
Treasurer—Steven Fosier 
Sponsor—Mrs. Don Fleming 

SENIORS—
President—Allen Price 
Vice-Pres.—Clark Kilpatrick 
Secretary—Debbie Hopkins 
Treasurer—Helen Coronado 
Sponsors — Mr. and Mrs. 

Milford Wiley

LIONS CLUB

MOTHERS’ CLUB TO MEET 
TUESDAY AT SCHOOL

The Sterling City Lions 
Club met at noon Wednesday 
in the community center for 
the regular weekly luncheon. 
Guests piesent were E.S. Lam- 
mers and Bill Braymer.
New Pianist

Gail Ann Lively was intro
duced to the members of the 
club as the new pianist and 
club sweetheart. She replaces 
Marilyn Foster, who has now 
entered college.

President Albert McGinnes 
told of the Zone Meeting that 
will be held in Big Spring on 
September 13 at Coker’s Res
taurant. He also told of an ap
preciation dinner for Ebb 
Grindstaff on September 11 
in San Angelo. Grindstaff has 
been serving as president of 
the Lions Crippled Children’s 
Camp near Kerrville.

McGinnes named a conrunit- 
tee to the community center 
rules and regulations. He 
named Jim Cantrell, Skipper 
Lively and Jake Martin. He 
also named a turkey shoot 
planning committee consist
ing of Jim Davis. Dan Glass 
and Ross Foster.

Mrs. I. W. Terry, president 
of the High School Mothers’ 
Club, has called a meeting of 
the group for next Tuesday, 
September 7. ’The meeting will 
be in the school lunchroom at 
2;30 and all high school moth
ers are urged to be present.

Buy Fina Truck Stop 
Here

stitute of Technology and got instruction (that of paying the

teachers). And he said it even 
was threatening to be the top 
expense there. The school dis
tricts have to run schools by 
rules from higher up, and if 
we don’t watch, the non-edu- 
cational part of the costs are 
going to take most of the mon
ey.

But, in my feeble way, I 
can’t see the sense of busing 
a little bitty child many miles 
away from his home each day 
and from a closer school is 
the way to do things. Parents 
hate to see little children have 
to spend a good part of their 
day on a cotton-picking bus. 
I don’t care what color the 
parents are. they don’t like it.

One of my favorite writers 
(of a column) said he learned 
a lot on a school bus. (In a 
West Texas town). He said he 
learned how to cuss, to neck, 
to chew tobacco, how to wor
ry the socks off the bus driver, 
how to intimidate timid kids, 
and the like. More than he 
learned in school, he said.

m  grant that buses are 
needed in the rural areas of 
our country, but in the cities? 
Why not a lot of smaller 
neighborhood schools?

That should take care of 
the smaller children. They are 
the ones that need watchful 
protection and care.

As the tough and rough 
ones get older, well as Benja
min Franklin said. Experience 
is a dear school, but fools will 
learn in no other. A lot of 
kids need to get out and 
learn things the hard way. 
The school of hard knocks is 
the only school for a good per
centage of people. 'That’s the 
only way they’ll ever learn, 
really.

There may be too many 
chiefs and not enough Indians 
in our society. And, boy, the 
blue color boys that know a 
good trade, or a technical 
skill that is learned by appren
tice type work, pays off in 
our day. Some of these service 
calls are already higher than 
a doctor’s house call ever was.

’They say a plumber’s house 
call in California is a lot high- 
er than a doctor’s call.

Anyway, back to busing— 
I wonder if that hasn’t about 
been played for all it’s worth 
—and is now cm the decline?

(Continued on Back Pago)

The Bill Barretts have be
gun operating the Fina Truck 
Stop here at the west edge of 
town. They bought out Jodie 
Blanek, both the station cind 
cafe. Tommy Gage of Big 
Spring owns the building.

The Barretts plan an open
ing day or open house all day 
on Tuesday, September 7, and 
will serve free coffee and do
nuts. said Bill.

Lackeys to Illinois
Hugh Lackey, who is with 

the Soil Conservation Service 
here, is being transferred to 
Evanston, Illinois. He and his 
family will leave here on Sep
tember 25 for the new job.

At Evanston. Hugh will be 
in the office of Inspector Gen
eral of the SCS..

Hugh has been with the Soil 
Conservation Service since 
1957. He came here from 
Fredericksburg.

Car Wash Saturday
SENIORS HAVING CAR 
WASH SEPTEMBER 11

’The senior class members of 
Sterling High School are to 
have a car wash day here on 
Saturday, September 11, it has 
been axmounced.

CJars will be washed for $2 
each on that day. ’The place 
for the car wash is Stockman’s 
Supply, said a class spokes
man.

Gift Tea Honors 
Recent Bride

A gift tea here August 21 
honored Mrs. Chris FrizzelL 
the former Jene Ann Whit
aker. The party was held in 
the community center in the 
afternoon between the hours 
of 2:30 and 4:00. ’The bride’s 
favored colors of yellow and 
green were carried out in the 
decorations and appointments.

Hostesses were Mrs. Beth 
Kilpatrick, Mrs. D.D. Nichols, 
Mrs. F.S. Price, Mrs. Jeff Da
vis, Mrs. Jim Davis. Mrs. Vir- 
gie Garrett, Mrs. Riley King, 
Mrs. Tommy Davenport, Mrs. 
Jack Peel. Mrs. Danny Stew’art, 
Mrs. L.C. McDonald, Mrs. T.J. 
Finnegan, Mrs. Ben Atwell 
and Mrs. J.E. Mitchel

Seventy-five took part in 
the gift shower.

One drawback to improved 
transportation is that there is 
no longer such a thing as a 
distant relative.

A  ’i
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CONFECTION SUPPLY 
ROUTE

NEED HELP! Full or part 
time. Male or female from 16 
to 70, willing to work and 
study to advance. We furnish 
necessary training. Ph. 915- 
263-7000 any day 7:00 a m. to 
9:00 a.m. or write box 608, 
Sterling City.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
good man over 40 for shoii 
trips surrounding Sterling 
City. Contact customers. We 
train. Air Mail R. B Dicker- 
son, Pres., Southwestern Pe
troleum Corp. Ft. Worth Tex.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Refilling and collecting mon

ey from new type high qual
ity coin operated dispensers 
in this area. No selling. To 
qualify you must have car, 
references, $600 o $2,900 cash. 
Seven to twelve hours weekly 
can net excellent monthly in
come. More full time. For 
personal interview write Pen- 
tex Distributing Company. 3131 
(A) Stemmons Freeway. Dal
las. Texas 75247.

Include phone number.

SPARE TIME 
INCOME

DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR THIS AREA

Become a distributor in one 
of America’s largest and fastest 
growing industries. You will 
be distributing national brand 
products, such as Nabisco, 
Burr>’’s and Austin. No exper
ience ’•equired. All account-: 
are contacted foi and set up 
by our company. You merely 
restock locations with our na
tional brand products.

YOU CAN EARN $800 
A MONTH OR MORE 

BASED ON YOUR EFFORT 
Investment of $595 to $2,995 
cash required for inventor>’ 
and equipment. You must 
have a good car and be able 
to devote at least 4 to 12 hours 
per week. If you cire interested 
have the desire, drive, dete*. 
mination. and want to be suc
cessful in a grow’ing business 
of your own, write us today. 
Please enclose name, •addres.'; 
and telephone number.

We Welcome InTestigetion

DALWOBTH 
MARKETING CORP.

1014 Delworth Street 
Merquite, Texas 75149

"a little child 
shall lead them”

How can a cniia learn to find 
his place in the world, and make 
it a better place to live?
We would answer, by having 
the great treasures of the Bible 
opened up to him, and learning 
its lessons of love and spiriUoJ 
power. That's what goes on 
every Sunday at the Christian 
Science Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 AJ4.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST
720 S. Abe San Anfeio

• |Jp»

M i
of pleasure & comfort

200 luxurious rooms and suites completely 
air-conditioned. .  .all with T V , radia 

and background music. Pool and p a tio ..*  
D ia l-a -m a tic  phones. Valet, Car Rental.

Barber, Beouty and G ift  Shops. Guided tours 
arranged. Excellent Meeting and Convention 
Facilities for groups up to 150. Outstandi 

food in Coffee Shop and Restaurant. 
Centrally located to all social activities 

and scenic wonders in the area*

_____
1900 South State Straet
S A LT  U K E  C I T Y , U T A H
Phone: Area 801, 487- 7801, TWX SU-4S5 
M your nearest BEST WESTERN M O ia

iVorried About Your Business??
TRY NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. All successful busi
nesses make advertising pay off for them. NPTA

ATTENTION MEN!
LEARN TO OPERATE 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

□ Scraper ^  Rail Dozer
□  Grader □  Pali Shovel 

Drag Line □  Clam Shell
Trained Men are earning over $165 )̂ Vek
Complete training gives you Actual experience on 
machines at our resident training center, with em
ployment assistance upon completion. Mail coupon 
for complete information.

QUALIFY NOW (uNIviRsXL EQUIPMENT 
For the many high paying iOPERATORS SCHOOL 
jobs m heavy constru^on, 1,30 Whiteside Bldg, 
building roads. .bndgM.U ^exas
dams, pipe lines, air fields, |
otfice buildings, etc. LocaliNam e___________ Age.—
and foreign employment!
opportunities. You cani Street -------------------------
start now without leaving|(^ity__________ State___
your present job. |Ph. Hrs. at Home....

Contractors: Information about our trained 
operators available on request

For Social Security
Worried about proving your 

age? J. M.Talbot, social secur
ity manager, said the people 
at your social security office 
may be able to help you make 
your claim. There are some 
things you can do ahead of 
time. If you were born in a 
state that kept birth records 
when you were born, write for 
your birth certificate. If the 
state where you were born 
wasn’t keeping birth records at 
the time, the next best thing 
is a baptismal record.

If you were baptized before 
age 5, you’ll be asked to find 
out if there is a record. If 
there is, it is all the proof of 
your age you’ll need.

If you have no birth or 
baptismal record, the people 
workng in the social security 
office will be happy to suggest 
some other possibilities. Some 
examples are an old family 
Bible, school records, and fed
eral census records.

You may not recall now, 
but when you bought your 
marriage license you gave 
your age. You may also have 
some old insurance policies 
about the house. The list of 
proofs to try is quite long. 
When you file your claim, it 
helps If you have already 
fund the oldest thing you can 
that shows your age. Usually, 
the older the record the bet 
ter it is for proving your age 
It will help the people at the 
social security office pay your 
benefits sooner if you think 
ahead on your age.

Many times a telephone call 
before you visit the social se
curity office will help. You 
may be able to file your claim 
by phone. Contact the Social 
Security Office at 3000 West 
Harris Avenue (P. O. Box 
3808) in San Angelo, Texas, 
or see the representative when 
he is in your area. Persons 
who are unable to meet with 
him are encouraged to call 
the office in San Angelo at 
949-4608.

• • # •

M mighty fi/f pl%c% to »to/*
100 bMUlNy% fWiiithtd i 
cabwiM md luliM-TV-radto-. I

ktep— dining room— priwW dub—  
biOgdItan— hMtad pod— I 
T d »  914) BA 7-4S7*

L a m p l i g ' l l ’t e r
m o t o r * in n O o

9033 R. L Thornton Freoway on 
U. S. 80 & 67, East at Loop 12

V  PALLAS, TEXAS
^ O T O R  

I N N

WHO MUST FILE SOCIAL 
SECURITY EARNINGS 
REPORT

Most social security benefi
ciaries who earned over $1680 
in 1970 are required to file a 
report of their earnings with 
the Social Security Adminis
tration by April i5, 1971. This 
report is in addition to any 
Federal or State tax return, 
and it must be filed with the 
Social Security Administra
tion, according to J. M. Talbot, 
social security manager.

Beneficiaries who w'ere 72 
years old in all months of last 
year are not required to file 
the annual report of earnings. 
Disabled beneficiaries should 
report immediately if they be
come self-employed or take a 
job. All other beneficiaries, in
cluding families of disabled 
persons, are under the retire- 
ment test and must report their 
earnings annually.

The purpose of social secur
ity benefits is to replace earn
ings lost due to retirement, 
death, or disability. If an in
dividual continues to earn a 
substantial amount — $1689 or 
more — some adjustment is 
made in the amount of his 
benefits. One dollar for every 
two dollars earned between 
$1680 and $2880 is withheld. 
If a individual earns over 
$2880, he gives up a dollar for 
each dollar earned over $2880 
regardless of the amount of 
yearly earnings. A beneficiary 
is entitled to his full social 
security check for any month 
in which he does not earn over 
$140 and is not self-employed. 
The annual report will allow 
us to determine whether or 
not additional benefits are pay
able.

For more information, con
tact the Social Security Office 
at 3000 West Harris Avenue 
(P.O. Box 3808) in San Angelo, 
Texas, or see the representa
tive when he is in our area. 
Persons who are unable to 
meet with him are encouraged 
to call the office in San An
gelo. The telephone number is 
949-4608.

FOR RENT—the east apart
ment (furnished) at the Irene 
Lane duplex. See Mrs. Worth 
Allen if interested.

Texas oil and gas dollars 
paid for 52.1% of old-age as
sistance, blind assistance, and 
aid to dependent children. *

One-fourth of gasoline tax 
is used for public education, 
balance for roads.

Texas petroleum industry 
taxes account for 17.9% of all 
State taxes.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
MAN OR WOMAN

Reliable person from this 
rea to service and collect from 
automatic dispensers. No ex
perience needed . .we estab
lish accounts for you. Car, 
references and $985.00 to 
$1785.00 cash capital necessary. 
4 to 12 hours weekly nets ex
cellent monthly income. Full 
time more. For local inter
view, write Eagle Industries, 
4725 Excelsior Blvd. St. Louis 
Park, Minnesota 55416.

ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN 3 DAYS if not pleased with 
strong T-4-L liquid, your 48c 
back at any drug store. Watch 
infected skin slough off. Watch 
healthy skin replace it. No 
more itch and burning! Use 
antiseptic, soothing T-4-L 
FOOT POWDER too—fine for 
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays 
active in the skin for hours 
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE 
Instant income,— NEEDED, 

man or woman to restock new

Refilling and collecting mon
ey from NEW TYPE high 
quality coin operated dispen
sers in your area. No sellng. 
Car, references, $1000.00 or 
more cash required. Seven to 
twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent monthly income. 
More full time. For personal 
conference write D 6c B Dis
tributors, Inc., P. O. Box 18811, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 7311l>. 
Include phone number.

Unusual opportunity for man 
or woman to restock new type 
coin dispensers with high qua
lity packaged food products. 
Handling brand names only. 
No selling. Dependable person 
can net VERY HIGH EARN
INGS. Part or full time. Re
quires $1150 to $3250 cash se
cured by inventory and equip
ment. Write for personal in
terview, giving phone number 
to Inter-State Dist. Co., 455 
East 4th South, Suite 206, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84111.

CHECK YOUR SOCIAL 
SECURITY RECORD

"How do I know my work 
under social securitj’ is being 

and amazing coin dispensers ̂ credited to my record, and 
with brandname merchandise. |how do I find out about it?

If you have the drive and This is one of the questions 
determination to become suc-|most frequently asked," says J. 
cessful, then write us today. ,M. Talbot, social security man- 

Earnings can exceed $900.00 ager. 
per month. In explaining the process in-

To qualify you must have volved in reporting social sec- 
a good car, be able to devote curity, Mr. Talbot said, -'When 
no less than 8 SPARETIME you work for wages, your em- 
hours a week, and have the'ployer deducts social security 
necessary capital of $1550.00 tax from your paycheck each 
to $3450.00. {pay day. At the end of each

For information write: calendar quarter, he submits
STRATEGIC FRANCHISES "a*"® and number with
500 South Ervay-Suite 629 A Payment for these taxes to 
Dallas, Texas 75201. . Internal Revenue. Internal

Revenue forwards copies to 
social security’s main office in 
Baltimore, Maryland. Your 
wages are then posted to your 
record. The same process is 
followed for a self-employed 
person except that his earnings 
are recorded yearly.’*

Mr. Talbot states that the 
possibility of an error being 
made in the process does ex
ist. He recommends that you 
request a statement of your 
earnings at least every three 
years.

All you have to do to secure 
the statement is to send a post 
card request available at your 

DEALER Wanted in your social security office to Bait- 
area to sell Hale Horse and imore, Maryland. If the reply 
Cattle Trailers. Quality trail-|you receive is incorrect in any 
ers at a competitive price with way, contact the Social Sec- 
a bonafide 90 day factory re- unity Office at 3000 West Har- 
purchase agreement. For fur-ris Avenue (P. O. Box 3808) 
ther information .call Hale in San Angelo, Texas, or see 
Trailer Sales, 915-672-2691 —'the representative when he is 
Abilene, Texas. un your area.

and Bathe ynr wa)
1  good health at1he §fthwe$t’s 

favorHe health res 
Marlin, in the

Enjoy Marlin’! world renou’ned hot mineral wata- 
baths, prescribed for the relief of arthritis, rheumatism, 
nervous tension and other conditions. Enjoy them In the 
luxury of the nation’s newest and finest hot mineral 
watar bathing facility. The Marlin Health S)?a.

Enjoy excellent fishing in nearby lakes or the Brazos 
River, play golf on nearby scenic golf courses, take a trip 
down the historic Brazos Trail or just laze around in 
our temperaturecontrolledswImmlngpool,Theeandother ' 
diversions will make you love every minute of your stay 
In Marlini

Our new Health Sba Apartments, adjacent to the bath 
house are superbly furnished and available at special 
rates by day, week or month,

CalLwire or writ*

MARLIN HEALTH SPA
MEDICARE APPROVED

418 CeUman St. AC 817 936-6211 
Marlin, Toxat 76661

• •



STEBUNG CITY 
NEWS-EECORD

JACK DOUTHIT, Publisher
Entered November 10, 1902,
at the Sterling City postoffice 

as second class matter. 
Published Every Friday

^ s u b s c r ip t io n I ia t e s
$3.00 A YEAR IN COUNTY 
$3.50 A YEAR IN STATE 

$4.00 A YEAR OUT STATE
NEWS estabiished in 1890 

RECORD established in 1899 
Consolidated in 1902

Cards of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
at the rate of 5c per word for 
the first insertion and 3c 
thereatter.
Phone in your personal items 
ul news—your visits, your 
visitors, your parties, etc. 
News-Record 378-3251.

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety is offering im
mediate career employment to 
qualified young men. Contact 
your nearest DPS office or pa
trolman for more information.

th e  ( l l l tu r rh fs

a.m.
a.m.

UA HERMOSA BAPTIST 
MISSION

Sunuay School_9:45
Moiniiig Worship, 11
Training Union _ 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship. 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting., 7:00 pjn. 

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday Mass ____ 12 Noon
Thursday Mass _ 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Pat Brooks. Minister
Bible school ___ 10:00
Morning worship_ll:00 
Evening Classes __  6

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

Night Worship _ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Mid-Week 
Mid-week Service 8:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Andy Daniels. Pastor

Sunday school_9:45 a.m.
Mornmg worship. 11:00 a.m.
Church Training_7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .. 8:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY
R. A.’s _______ 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting _ 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY 
Mission Friends and 

G. A.’s ______ 3:30
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Charles Tucker. Pastor

Sunday school _)0:00
Mornmg worship.li:00 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Harold Orr. Pastor

Church school _ 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship.11:00 a.m. 
Evenmg Worship _ 7:00 p.m.

p.m.

a.m.
a.m.

In case of fire, dial 8-4771.

THE
TRUTH
THAT
HEALS

Christian Science 
Radio Series 

KGKL 960 Radio 
8:15 A. M. 

EVERY 
SUNDAY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MEN WANTED to meet the 

growing need for CLAIM AD
JUSTORS. Earn $450 to 
$1,000 a month.

We train you at home in 
your spare time for a job that 
can pay you a big income, 
provide your car, pay your 
expenses and give you lifetime 
security. Opportunities in the 
field of investigating auto 
accident clams for insurance 
companies or from your own 
office are wide open for men 
who want extra income or a 
full time, fascinating career. 
Nationwide placement assis
tance given. Write today to: 
Nationwide Claims Adjustors 

Training Division 
S904 E. Colfax.

Denver. Colorado. 80220

Miscellaneous Items for Sale
Water filters—Hard Chrome 

well cylinders — Rust-proof 
well pipe. Wear-proof sucker 
rods—Lifetime Tank Coating 
for steel and concrete tanks— 
Perma-cups outlast well leath
ers 10 to 1—Tank floats and 
valves— Lifetime guaranteed 
light bulbs $10.00 per dozen 
—110 volt A.C. portable light 
plants $52.50.

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT 
2821 Mays Ave. P.O. Box 7066 

Amarillo, Texas 79109 
806 352-2761

HELP WANTED
HOMEMAKERS . . . .  Earn 

extra spending money with
out leaving home. Occasional 
telephone interviewing. Ex
perience not necessary. No 
selling. Must have private 
telephone. Send letter includ
ing name, phone number, edu
cation, any work experience, 
and names of references to: 
American Research Bureau. 
Field Operations, 4320 Am- 
mendale Road, Beltsville, Mar
yland 20705.

I gvt *au

Your mailman pays your hills 
when you have a checking account at

The First National Bank M e m b e r
F .D .I .C .of Sterling City

Sterling City. Texas 76951

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
offers high income opportun
ity to mature man in Sterling 
City area. PLUS regular cash 
and vacation bonuses, abun
dant fringe benefits.

Regardless of experience 
airmail A. N. Pate, Pres., Tex
as Refinery Corp., Box 711, 
Fort Worth, Texas 76101.

HUMBLE
CHARTED

LUBRICATIOH
Your car’s moving parts will 
be carefully lubricated 
point-by-point with Just the 
right lubricant

WE WASH CARS '

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO. FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Policies

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted agairust tres
passing and liimting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTIRE, JR.

Vanity Beauty Shop
RUBY POTTS, Owner 

Call 8-4451 lor Appointment

miiiNiHmiuiNiiiiiiiuiiHiiiHiHiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiM
Allen Insurance

SEE US FOR YOUR REAL 
ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

NEEDS
In Sterling Butane Co. office

VERA DELL ALLEN

HENBT BAUEB
CONSIGNEE

Ph. 8-4321 Sterling City. Tax 
WHOLESALE

€nco.
Murrell's Humble 

Service Station
Phone 8-2591 

Sterling City, Texas

H e a iU i f  S U o f x
In the Home Ph 378-4871 

MRS. BETH WELLS 
LICENSED OPERATOR .

REWARD NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat R isers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standmg. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEXAS SHEEP A GOAT 
RAT.SERS ASSOCIATION

INSTRUCTIONAL 
SEMI-DRIVERS 
NEEDED NOW

Train to drive Semi-Tractor 
and Trailer. Pulling local and 
over the road. You can earn 
up to $4:50 per hour. Just 
short training required. For 
interview and application. Call 
(512) 224-0779, or write High
way Systems, Inc. 1143 Coli
seum, Room C, San Antonio, 
Texas 78208.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY INCOME—SPARE TIME 
MAN OR WOMAXV No selling. Refill and col-

Reliable person from this lec money from NEW TYPE 
area to service and collect operated dispensers in 
from automatic dispensers . area. To qualify must
No experience n eed ed ...........references, $600 to $1900

. . - cash. Ten hours weekly canwe establish accounts for you. excellent income. More
Car, references and $995.00 to result in more mon-
$1,885.00 cash capital n e c e s s a r y . p Q | .  personal interview 
4 to 12 hours weekly nets ex-lwrite Advance. Box 176, Elm- 
cellent monthly income. Full wood Park, Illinois. Include 
time more. For local inter- phone number,
view, write, include telephone ---------------------
number. Eagle Industries. 3938

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE 
Unusual opportunity for man 

or woman to restock new 
type coin dispensers with high 
quality packaged food prod
ucts. Handling brand names 
only. No selling. Dependable 
person can net VERY HIGH 
EARNINGS. Part or full 
time. Requires $1150 to $3250 
cash secured by inventory and 
equipment. Write for personal 
interview, giving phone num
ber to: STRATEGIC FRAN-
|CHISE 500 South Ervay— 
Suite 629 A, Dallas, Texas 
'75201.

» »  J .  ,  T, J r . .  T  . A golden opportunity in law
enforcement awaits qualified Park. Minnesota 55426. with
your Texas Department of Pu- 

HOMEMAKERS . . . Earn blic Safety office or patrolman.
extra spending money without ______________
leaving home. Occasional tel- Beautiful Yarns,, -----------  -------  patterns
ephone interviewing. E x p e r - g e n d  25c for sam- 
lence not necessary. No sell-p,gs yarn Shoppe,
ing. Must have private tele- 123 West First, San Angelo, 
phone. Send letter i n c l u d i n g 76901.
name, phone number, e d u c a - } ______________
tion, any work experience. |sPA RE TIME INCOME 
and names of references to: WANTED AT ONCE—Deal- 
American Research Bureau, er to supply Rawleigh house-

NOTICE—
COST OF ENGRAVINGS 
—Due the high cost of 
cuts or engravings of pic
tures. we are now forced 
to charge for all society 
type pictures run in the 
paper. The costs have al
ways been an item to bo 
considered, but now the 
cost makes a charge nec
essary. Cuts or engrav- 
run from $1.95 for a one 
column cut to around $5 
for a two column cuL 
This is actual cost and 
will be charged for from 
now on.

Texas oil and gas dollars 
paid for 22.7% of State cost of 
public education: 52.1% of 
State cost of teacher retire
ment.

“YOUR HEAD IS MY 
BUSINESS”

Hair Tonics. Hair Coloring 
After Shave, Shampoos, etc. 
We take your orders for all 
kinds or hair preparations.

City Barber Shop
Andrew Coronado. Prop.

S a A M ®
THE LAND is one of 
man's most valuable as
sets—we think it is fnime 
collateral. In the past 
54 years the Federal Land 
Bank of Houston has 
made almost 200,000 
loans on Texas farms 
and ranches.
In other words, we spe
cialize in making farm and ‘ 
ranch real estate loans— 
long term loans with pre
payment privileges.
See us today for full 
details, no obligation 
of course.

R. H. Emery. Manager 
Federal Land Bank Asi'n. 
of San Angelo, 122 South 
Irving, San Angelo. Texas 

Ph. 855-8202

Field Operations, 4320 Ammen- hold necessities to consumers, 
dale Road, BeltsviUe, Mary-Write Rawleigh TXI-1220-271 
land 20705. wemphis. Tenn. 38102.

§

Sterling City News.Reeord
YOUB FEINTING HEADOUABTEBS

LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEWS-RECORD BUILDING IN 

STERLING CITY FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
Envelopes 
Padded Forms 
Programs 
Pamphlets 
Card Forms

* Letterheads *
* Ruled Statements *
* Circulars *
* Business Cords *
* Tickets

Wedding Invitations
* Sales Books
* Printed Tags
* Snap-A-Part Stock Forms
* Lodge and Club Booklets

Also - Rubber Stamps, Adding Machine Paper and Stationery —

N e w s -R e c o r d
Phone 8-3251 Box 608 Sterling City

L ** O

V.
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Behind the 8-Ball
(Continued from Front Pago)

*
Maybe a parent can set his 
school age child in front of a 
TV and get »t schooled soon. 
Or in the future.

That would save a lot of 
busing expenses. Also cut 
down on expensive school 
plants and the like.

As the old-tuner said when 
he saw the school bus going 
by with its load—They bus 
'em to school in a $20,000 bus 
and then let ’em get their ex
ercise in a half million dollar 
gym. Why not let them walk 
for exercise?

Except when the weather is 
real bad.

Or send the teachers around 
to the neighborhoods rather 
than gather up the kids.

8—BALL
Radar spelled backwards is 

radar. They’ve got you coming 
and going.

8—BALL
Advertising can be very ex

pensive; especially if your 
wife can read.

8—BALL
Some young people seem to 

have dentist confused with 
barbers—they see their barber 
twice a year.

8—BALL

RUMMAGE SALE—Monday 
Sept. 6 at 2:30. Clothes, odds 
and ends, at the home. Wanda 
Kinney.

Football Schednle
GAME SCHEDULE—

Sept. 10—Garden City T 
Sept. 17—Miles T 
Sept 24—Smyer H 
Oct 1—Mertzon H 
Oct. 8—Wellman T 
(All above games at 8 p.m.) 
Oct 15—'Gail T 
Oct. 22—'Loop H 
Oct. 29—‘Dawson H 
Nov. 5—‘Garden City H 
Nov. 12—‘Klondike T 
(All ‘ conference games to 

be at 7:30 p.m.)

Attend Funsrsl of 
Grandmothor Thursday

Mrs. Corwin Collins’ grand
mother, Mrs. J. C. Taylor of 
Kerrville, died there Wednes
day. Burial services were 
held in Kerrville Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Collins 
attended the services.

Wage and Price 
Freeze Dope
Information Cantor on 
Economic Actions Is 
County ASCS Office

All residents of Sterling 
County may obtain answers to 
questions on operation of the 
Presidential order of August 
15 on prices, rents, wages and 
salaries from the Sterling 
County Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation Service 
(AS<rS Office), according to 
Mr. J. E. Quisenberry, Jr., 
County Executive Director, 
Coke-Sterling County AS(3S 
Office.
Clounty ASCS offices through 

out the United States have 
been chosen as information 
centers to answer questions 
from all citizens on President 
Nixon’s Executive Order 
which is designed to stem in
flation and strengthen the 
national economy.

The Sterling County ASCS 
Office is receiving official an 
swers to questions concerning 
the President’s action, and 
any person in Sterling County 
who wants or needs precise 
information should get in 
touch with the County ASCS 
Office.

The County ASCS Office is 
located on the second floor of 
the County Courthouse. ’The 
mailing address is Box 29, 
Sterling City, 76951. The tele
phone number is 378-4271. Of
fice personnel to assist the 
public in sanswering questions 
is Mrs. Roxy A. Brock, Prog
ram Clerk, or Mr. J. E. Quis
enberry, Jr., County Executive 
Director.

All ASCS offices through - 
out the nation, will function 
as information centers in all 
locations outside of highly 
urbanized areas.

County ASCS offices are not 
to handle complaints or ap
peals. They will serve only to 
provide official information. 
Persons with complaints will 
register them with the most

Brands Must Be 
Be-Becorded
NOTICE Concerning Rerecord
ing of Brands in Texas

All brands and marks on 
Texas livesetock must be re- 
.ecorded with County Clerks 
after August 30, 1971, accord
ing to a new law passed dur
ing the last session of the Tex
as Lesgislature. Producers 
will be given a six-months per
iod (August 30, 1971 through 
February 29, 1972) in which 
to register these brands and 
marks and the location on the 
animal which they are cur
rently using, after which time 
any unrecorded brand will be 
available for use on a “first 
come" basis.

The law further states that 
all such brands and marks 
must be rerecorded every 10 
years. Each County Clerk re
cords for his given county on
ly, so many producers may 
need to record their brands in 
additional counties if their 
operations are extensive.

The new owner shall have 
the right during this six- 
month period to file the mark 
and brand now recorded in 
his name. In the event it can 
not be determined from the 
records who first recorded the 
brand and mark in the 
county, then the person who 
has been using such mark and 
brand the longest shall have 
the right to have the brand 
and mark recorded in his 
name.

It should be noted that it 
is illegal to brand livestock 
without first properly record 
ing the brand with the Coun
ty Clerk in the county in 
which the livestock are held.

When the brand or brands 
are recorded, the location on 
the animal on which the 
brand is to be applied must 
be designated. If the brand is 
to be applied to more than 
one location on the animal, it 
must be so recorded and each 
additional location for the 
brand on the animal shall 
constitute a separate record
ing of that brand.

There is no limit to the 
.lumber of brands and-or marks 
which may be recorded in a 
county by a person as long 
as requirements of this law 
governing the recording and 
rerecording of livestock 
brands are met. Minors may 
have marks or brands separ
ate from that of the father or 
guardian, which must be re
corded or rerecorded as pro
vided by the new law.

W. W. DURHAM 
County Clerk, Sterling 
County, Texas

1871-72 OFFICIAL SCHOOL 
CALENDAR FOR STERLING

FIRST SEMESTER— Mon- 
Monday, August 23—Tuesday, 
December 21 (inclusive) 

SECOND SEMESTER—Mon
day, January 3—Wednesday, 
May 24 (inclusive) 

HOLIDAYS
1. Monday, September 6— 

Labor Day
2. Thursday & Friday, Nov. 

25 and 26—’Thanksgiving
3. December 22—January 

2—Christmas (inclusive)
4. March 30—April 4—Eas

ter (inclusive)
TEACHER WORK DAYS 

Student Attendance Not Re
quired

1. August 16—August 20 
(inclusive)

2. October 25—TSTA Mon
day

3. December 22 — Teacher 
Work Day. Wednesday

4. January 17. Monday
5. March 10. Friday
6. May 25. Thursday 
Baccalaureate— Sunday

May 21
Graduation— Wednesday, 

May 24.

convenient district or sub-dis
trict office of the Internal 
Revenue Service.

Neither will interpretations 
or guesses be made by the 
ASCS county office people. 
They will answer only those 
questions for which they have 
been supplied answers. If 
they don’t know the answer 
to a specific question, they will 
say so. If a member of the 
public wants the county of
fice to obtain an answer, the 
question will go by phone or 
mail to the nearest IRS dist
rict office.

Normal function of the AS 
offices is to administer 

farm action programs of the 
U.S. Department of Agricul
ture on the local level. Coun
ty committee and ASCS ser
vice to farmers and ranchers 
will continue without interrup
tion.
'The county office people wel

come the opportunity to serve 
their country and are happy 
to nuike the extra efofrt in 
this crucial period.

Free or Bednced 
Lunch Policy

’The Sterling City Indepen
dent School District today an
nounced a free and reduced 
price lunch policy for Sterling 
County school children unable 
to pay the full price.

Local school officials have 
adopted a policy that allows 
families with few children to 
receive free or reduced school 
lunches with income ranging 
from $1410 for the smaller 
family to a high of $8080 per 
year income, if children total 
12 in number.

Families falling within the 
scale or those suffering from 
unusual circiunstances or hard
ships are urged to apply for 
free or reduced price lunches 
for their children. ’Hiey may 
do so by filling in the applica
tion forms sent home in a let
ter to parents. Additional cop
ies are available at the prin
cipal’s office at school Appli
cations may be submitted any 
time during the school year. 
The form itself is simple to 
complete and requests informa
tion needed to determine eco
nomic need based on the in
come and number of persons 
jn  the family and any unus
ual circumstances or hard
ships which effect the fam
ily’s ability to pay for school 
lunches. ’The information pro
vided on the application will 
be confidential and will be 
used only for the purpose of 
determining eligibility.

Under provisions of the pol
icy the school nurse and the 
lunchroom supervisor will re
view applications and deter
mine eligibility. If a parent 
is dissatisfied with the ruling 
of the local official he may 
make a request either orally 
or in writeing for a hearing 
to appeal the decision. James 
'Thompson, superintendent, 
whose address is Box 26, Ster
ling City, has been designated 
as the Hearing Official 

The policy also provides that 
there will be no identification 
or discrimination against any 
student unable to pay the full 
cost of the lunch.

A complete copy of the pol
icy is on file at the superin- 
ttendent’s office where it may 
be reviewed by any interest
ed patron.

Social Security Tips
Each calendar quarter, the 

Social Security Administra
tion receives employer reports 
of earnings showing incorrect 
social security numbers of 
employees, according to J.M. 
Talbot, social security mana
ger. These incorrect reports, 
in many cases, happen when 
a girl has married but does 
not have her name changed on 
social security records.

Mr. Talbot stated that when 
a girl marries, she should com
plete a ‘Request for Change 
in Social Security Record’ 
form. After completing the 
form and returning it to the 
social security office with her 
old card, she will be issued 
a new social security card with 
the same number but showing 
the new name.

If the name and number re
ported by an employer do not 
match the name and number 
on file with the Social Secur
ity Administration, the earn
ings might not get to the 
proper account. This could re
sult in a later loss of social 
security benefits or in a 
smaller benefit being paid.

Forms for application for a 
social security number or a 
request for change in social 
security records can be ob
tained at the Social Security 
Office at 3000 West Harris 
Avenue (P.O. Box 3808) in 
San Angelo, Texas, or see the 
representative when he is in 
your area. Persons who are 
unable to meet with him are 
encouraged to call the office 
in San Angelo at 949-4608.

• • • •
“Did you know that if you 

operate any type of agricul
tural business, the hired work
ers you have in that business 
may be covered by social se
curity?’’ J, M. Talbot, social 
security manager, asks.

Any employee who works 
and earns $150 or more for 
one employer during any year 
or works at least 20 days on 
a time basis for an agriculture 
business, is covered by social 
security. Even part-time em 
ployees could meet the ear
nings or work test. You, as 
their employer, would be 
liable to withhold social secur
ity tax from the employee’s 
check, match that tax your
self, and report the earnings 
at the end of the year.
The report of agricultural em
ployees must be filed witii 
the Internal Revenue Service 
by January 31 of the fol
lowing year. Reports should 
be on Internal Revenue Ser- 

jvice Form 943-showing each 
.employee’s name, social secur- 
|ity number, and amount paid. 
I The report should be accom- 
,panied by tax withheld from 
employee’s pay and matched 
by employer.

To be sure which employees 
to repiort, Mr. Talbot recom
mends keeping records on 
anyone working for you in 
your agricultural business.

For further information, con
tact the Social Security Office 
at 3000 West Harris Avenue, 
(P. O. Box 3808) in San An
gelo, Texas or see the repre
sentative when he is in your 
area.
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ENTER TH IS  CO N TEST 
AND WINI

1 S T  P R I Z E
Universal Brand New 
$169.50 ZIGZAG S « p> 
ing Machines.

2 N D  P R I Z E  
$1(X).00 Discount Csfi 
tificates. These era 
good toward the put* 
chase of the $169.50 
Universal Sewing M »  
chine plus a frse vaca
tion for 2-Mlaml Beacll 
or Las Vegas.
PLUS—
3rd PRIZES: Adjustabla 
Dress Forrrts.
4th PRIZES: Transistor 
Radios.

1. Any resident of the United 
States, may enter except em
ployees and suppliers of MARKET 
DEVELOPMENT CORP., and their 
Immediats families. The opera
tion of this contest shall be sub
ject to and In conformity with all 
federal, state and local laws, 
ordinances, decisions and regu
lations.

2. All entries become the pro|v 
erty of MARKET DEVELOPMENT 
CORP.

i
13. Entries must be postnurhed 
no later than 8 days from the

Phone in news of your vis
its or visitors to the News- 
Record. 378-3251.
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WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN 
To refill and collect money 

from machines dispensing Hi- 
Grade Candy, Gum and Sport 
Cards in this area. Supplement 
your income. Easy to do. $475.- 
00 cash required for inventory. 
Include phone number. Write 
P. O. Box 853, San Angelo, 
Texas.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Unusual opportunity for man 
or woman to restock new type 
coin dispensers with high qua
lity packaged food products. 
Handling brand names only. 
No selling. Dependable person 
can net VERY HIGH EARN
INGS. Part or full time. Re
quires $1150 to $3250 cash se
cured by inventory and equip
ment Write for personal in
terview, giving phone number 
to Inter-State Dist Co., 455 
East 4th South, Suite 206, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84111.

receipt of this entiy. So hurry, 
mail todeyl Winners of the Sow
ing Machines, Adjustable Draaa 
Forms, and Transistor Radios wiH 
ba selected by drawing from a- 
mong all correct entries. Other 
entries will receive a $100.00 
Discount Certificate. All prize wliv 
ners will be notified by malL

4. Only one entry permitted from  
each contestant

5. Decision of the Judges Is finaL

6. No representative will call or 
come to your home. Winners wiN 
be notified by mail.

ENTER THIS CONTEST AND WIN!
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